Aptara has authored 350k end of chapter solutions using offshore resources for all STEM disciplines and onshore resources for Social Sciences.

**Overview**
- Aptara helped to establish the workflow, pricing, templates and communication plan.
- We created a solid pool of 200+ assessment writers
- We have the capability to deliver around 5-6K solutions each week across multiple disciplines.

**Disciplines**
- Mathematics
  - Physics
  - Chemistry
  - Biology
- Statistics
  - Psychology
  - Sociology

**Workflow**
- Project assignment and Aptara review/assessment.
- Authoring the solutions as per the approved templates.
- Run authored solutions through plagiarism checks.
- QA of written solutions for accuracy and completeness.
- Perform copyediting/language review.
- Upload the HTML to client server.
- Review of authored solutions on the client’s assessment platform/LMS.

Contact Shannon Gattens. shannon.gattens@aptaracorp.com. 201.725.2674